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Jeremiah called the meeting to order only 10 minutes late, but he’s still in the learning
curve. Prayer was led by Jeremiah and mentioned the Las Vegas shooting. Pledge
was done by J. Mesquit and the song was done by the entire club. It really sounded
good, but with a small turn out today, maybe the ‘bad’ singers were absent.
Terry mentioned the Orientation Meeting set for this coming Sat Oct. 7 th at the home of
Don Ahrens 917 Douglas Ave. 2:00 to 4:00. Food and drink will be served and it looks
like we’ll have 25 to 30 people. If you can make it, call Terry 604-2417….we would
love to have as many as possible to make this a good opportunity to meet our newer
members……We have 6 of them now !!!
Speaking of new members, Luis Jimenez was with us today (and he’ll be there Sat.
John Thoming was here without his wife, Carole……says they are going on a trip to
Mexico, but couldn’t remember the town, or when they’ll be coming back……Hopefully,
Carole will guide him there and back, and also remind him to bring a really nice auction
item.
Jim Mesquit gave a sad buck, as he just discovered that he needs two Cataracts , (or
is it Buicks ?) Anyway, we’re sure he needs them, as he put in a $20 instead of the $1.
After a little joking , we did give him back two $5 dollar bills in change ….
Ron Freitas and Mike Kumler both gave happy bucks, but I can’t remember
why……..sorry about that.
Jeremiah then proceeded to play a “Mind Game” with 8 of our members. I guess he
picked very weak minded members, as none of them answered the right questions……
Paul Carroll is reported to be recovering well, and may soon be back among
us…………keep it up Paul, we’re all pulling for you…….
Jerry Short, long time member and past president (several times), was spotted at the
Shrimp Feed and looking well. He even threatened to come to a meeting soon….
Our club is nearing its 100th Birthday, we need to start planning for a celebration……we
also need to undertake a couple of good community projects to remind Modesto (and
ourselves), just why we’re here. Community Service, mostly involving children, is still
our main goal. Hopefully some of these new members we’re bringing in will also bring
in some new Ideas……………
See you all Saturday…….Terry

